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🌸SUMMER 2021🌸
Dear Auxiliary Members,

We are SO thrilled to have finished up
our year with a bang!

Despite COVID-19 taking over almost
every aspect of our lives, the
Overlook Auxiliary was able to pivot
and absolutely thrive -- we started two
new twigs, gained several new
members, were able to serve the
medical community inside and
outside the Overlook Medical Center,
and finished up the year with a
successful and very fun luncheon at
the Fortnightly Club of Summit's Twin
Maples clubhouse. We thank you for
your continued time and dedication to
the medical center and to the
Overlook Auxiliary. We love our
members and can't wait to get
together again the in fall after a much-
needed and well-deserved summer
break.

Our ART FOR GRATITUDE tile
campaign is still ongoing, so read
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further in this issue of the Pulse for
more information -- it's a great idea
for a summer project with the kids,
birthday party, etc. and supports the
Overlook Medical Center. ❤ 

The office will be open all summer but
everyone else should put her feet up!
😁  Best wishes for a wonderful
summer and Happy Independence
Day! ❤ 🇺🇸

Stacy Beckett and Heather Speas
Co-Presidents

2021 OVERLOOK AUXILIARY
PRESIDENTS’ CUP

2021 OVERLOOK AUXILIARY PRESIDENTS’ CUP AWARDED TO
MARYPAT SULLIVAN, CHIEF NURSING OFFICER AT

OVERLOOK MEDICAL CENTER

The Overlook Auxiliary’s highest award given to a member is the Presidents’
Cup. This award is for outstanding achievement and support of the Overlook
Auxiliary and its endeavors to serve Overlook Medical Center. Who is more
fitting to win this award than MaryPat Sullivan, Chief Nursing Officer at
Overlook Medical Center? MaryPat is not only a member of the Auxiliary, but
has also championed our work as an executive at the hospital. She has
continuously kept us informed of hospital happenings and let us know where
the greatest needs are so we could address them quickly and specifically. She
has been our direct, unfailing link to the Overlook staff, employees, and
patients. 

After 14 years of service to Overlook Medical Center, MaryPat will be moving
on to serve in a role serving all of the hospitals within Atlantic Health
Systems. We will miss her tremendously, but know that she has made such an
amazing impact at Overlook Medical Center and has ushered in our efforts to
do the same. We will miss you, MaryPat, but congratulations in your well-
deserved award!



A letter from MaryPat Sullivan,
Auxiliary member and Chief
Nursing Officer at Overlook Medical
Center, on receiving the 2021
Overlook Auxiliary Presidents' Cup
Award...

Dear Stacy, Heather, and all our
Overlook Auxilians: 
 
I cannot begin to thank you for the
recent recognition you provided me
with on behalf of the Overlook
Auxilians. I will treasure the beautiful
pewter cup, and will remember fondly

how humbled and honored I was to receive it by a group of women that I
admire so greatly. 



 
My almost fifteen years as Chief Nurse at Overlook have certainly been the
highlight of my professional nursing career. I am humbled to work for the
talented nursing staff that I do, and to be surrounded by such exquisitely caring
physicians, technical staff, clinical staff, and team members. The support that
our nursing staff has received from the Overlook Auxiliary is simply second to
none.  In a year that brought us COVID 19 as well as the treasured ANCC
Nursing Magnet Award, the support from our Auxiliary partners included
blanket warmers, meals (and lots of them!), special gifts and treats for our
delivering moms, bladder scanners, gift cards for our clinic moms and babies,
gift cards for supporting our patients and families undergoing chemotherapy,
scholarships for our nurses, and an enormous gift of support to care for our
COVID patients. The list of your generosity and thoughtfulness knows no
bounds. 
 
As I transition to a new role within Atlantic Health to support and develop
innovative programming for the professional development of our system’s
nursing staff under the leadership of Trish O’Keefe, PhD RN, please know how
deeply appreciated and important your support is to our Atlantic Health nursing
staff. Your support, your leadership, your dedication, and your commitment to
our AHS nursing staff means more to me than you will ever know! 
 
With heartfelt appreciation for all that you do, 
 
MaryPat Sullivan, MSN RN CNS CENP 

ART FOR GRATITUDE





PURCHASE A TILE TODAY

The Overlook Auxiliary is very excited to announce the launch of our next
fundraiser, the Art for Gratitude campaign. All proceeds from the Art for
Gratitude campaign will support the construction of the Hersh Children’s
Center at the Overlook Medical Center, centralizing all pediatric services
to provide expert, efficient and compassionate care for our youngest
patients and their families and will sustain the work of the Overlook
Auxiliary.

The Art for Gratitude campaign invites members of the Overlook
Auxiliary, as well as the community to create artistic tiles by drawing,
coloring, painting, or making a collage. The tiles should reflect the
themes of hope, healing, and gratitude. Each tile will be incorporated into
framed tile murals created by our campaign partner, ArtWare for Good.
The murals will be proudly displayed within the Overlook Medical Center.

To join the campaign, participants purchase a tile for $40 each, create the
artwork on paper, and then submit it to ArtWare for Good to be recreated
on a tile. They may also donate a tile to be created by a staff member or
child of a staff member at Overlook Medical Center or simply donate to
this cause.  

 Please click here to learn more, participate and donate to this amazing
cause benefitting our youngest patients and their families.

HERSH CHILDREN'S CENTER
AT OVERLOOK MEDICAL CENTER

https://www.artwareforgood.com/overlook
https://www.artwareforgood.com/overlook




2021 ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON
AT TWIN MAPLES









OVERLOOK AUXILIARY SPRING LUNCHEON A SMASH HIT!

It was a sunny Thursday afternoon and over sixty-five ladies (maxing out our
COVID guest allowance) of the Overlook Auxiliary gathered together for the
first time in over a year to celebrate the success of the Auxiliary, enjoy a
delicious boxed lunch together, and to take a chance on our amazing raffle
items. The neo-classical Fortnightly Club of Summit was the perfect place for
our annual luncheon, specially titled “Porch and Picnic Luncheon” to allow
for al fresco dining due to Covid restrictions. Members and friends fluttered
about in festive Springtime fashions and as many members had not seen one
another in person since March 2020, they were excited to be reunited with
friends, old and new. It was a grand time and we are also delighted to
announce our award winners for this year:

Overlook Auxiliary Presidents’ Cup: Mary Pat Sullivan, CNO, OMC

We were thrilled to honor MaryPat Sullivan, Auxiliary member and Chief
Nursing Officer at Overlook Medical Center, with the Overlook Auxiliary
Presidents’ Cup award. She has been an integral part of the Auxiliary’s
success as she is the connection between the Auxiliary and the hospital,
always keeping us abreast of the needs of the staff, employees, and
patients. We have so valued this relationship and know that because of
MaryPat, we are able to continue to meet our mission and to keep our
members inspired. Congratulations, MaryPat! 

MaryPat was unable to attend the luncheon, but we were able to surprise her
with her award (in front of all of her colleagues!) at a special gathering at
Overlook Medical Center (see article earlier in this newsletter). It was a treat to
have Overlook Medical Center President, Alan Lieber, present at this very
special occasion. 

Community Service Award: NP Twig 10 and SU Twig 25

NP Twig 10 received the award for the amazing work done on creating and
implementing our very well-known and well-received rainbow lawn sign
campaign, designed to spread “Hope and Gratitude” for our health care and all
essential workers. This effort raised over $200,000 that was donated back to
Overlook Medical Center to pay for Xenex sterilization machines, critical to the
efficient and effective care of patients during the Covid pandemic and beyond.

SU Twig 25, affectionately known as “the sewing twig,” has spent the better
part of the pandemic sewing thousands of masks, scrub caps, headbands, and
is now working on supplying our ever-busy maternity ward with baby booties,
changing pads, and burp cloths. Additionally, the twig has taken on new
projects of lap blankets and fidget blankets for the hospital’s elder care
department. We are constantly receive words of thanks from nurses and
department managers about how these home-made gifts are so appreciated. 

We congratulate these two twigs on a job well done! 



Launch of Art for Gratitude Tile Campaign for Hersh Children’s Center

Diane Coloney, co-Chair of the Art for Gratitude Tile Campaign and member
of SU Twig 5, presented the fundraiser to the Auxiliary members. There will be
several opportunities to participate and proceeds will go to support the building
of the new Hersch Children’s Center at Overlook Medical Center. 

Greetings from Alan Lieber and Stella Vissagio

As the luncheon came to a close, the ladies were greeted by Overlook Medical
Center President, Alan Lieber, and Chief Financial Officer, Stella
Vissagio. Both commented on how impressed they were with the Auxiliary and
how we all came together to support the hospital in superb fashion during one
of the most challenging times in the medical center’s history. Our efforts are
known and very much appreciated. 

As Alan is retiring this summer after fourteen years of service to the hospital,
Stacy Beckett, on behalf of the Auxiliary, presented Alan with a gift basket of
goodies to take with him on his retirement journey. Included in the basket were
treats “for the road” (Alan and his wife love the outdoors and cycling) as well as
treats for after the ride, chocolate and Scotch. 

Thank you, Alan, for all of your support over the years!

Raffle Results

Through the generosity of the attendees at the luncheon, we had a surprisingly
profitable raffle this year, despite all of the COVID barriers. Thank you to
Jeanne Lawler, Raffle Chair, for putting together such an amazing assortment
of items for people to enjoy! Proceeds from the raffle go to support the
Overlook Auxiliary and its projects to support Overlook Medical Center. Your
support makes such a difference!

We loved seeing everyone at the luncheon and thank you so very much to SU
Twig 3 for planning and implementing one of the best Spring Luncheons ever!

PHANTOM BALL 2021 RAISES OVER 27K for
COVID PATIENTS - BIGGEST BALL EVER! 

Through the generosity of Auxiliary members and
the community, the Overlook Auxiliary raised over
$27,000 via the Phantom Ball this year. The funds
raised will support Overlook Medical Center
patients impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic and
help sustain the work of the Overlook Auxiliary. 



As you already know, the 'Phantom Ball' is a 'non-
event' that engages the community in a fun and
innovative way. In lieu of attending a traditional
event, the Auxiliary invited community members to
a "stay-at-home" gala, an evening at home with
family and friends, and encouraged them to put the
money they would have spent on transportation,
clothing, and babysitting directly toward our great
cause. This year's donations will help patients at
the Overlook Medical Center affected by COVID-19

access medication, groceries, transportation, and other essentials.

The Phantom Ball Committee, chaired by Meghan Schorr (NP Twig 10) and
Jackie Swaine (NP Twig 10) would like to thank everyone who participated in
the event — it was our best Phantom Ball yet! 

Phantom Ball 2021 Committee Members

Jackie Swaine (NP 10), Co-Chair
Meghan Schorr (NP 10), Co-Chair

Sharon Meola (NP 2)
Laura Bojanowski (NP 10)

Julie Nortillo (NP 10)
Christina Amundson (SU 3)

Stacy Beckett (SU 3)
Amanda Greene (SU 3)
Heather Speas (SU 3)
Meyra Green (SU 5)
Eileen Kelly (SU 20)

INAUGURAL FALL 2021
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

--COMING SOON--

https://files.constantcontact.com/3c5d5a2d401/baf25dbf-4764-4029-bdae-77fe322f3f91.pdf


VOLUNTEER UPDATE 

At present, due to the
COVID pandemic,
volunteers and visitors are
allowed at Overlook
Medical Center, but on a
very limited basis. Please
contact the Auxiliary Office
about volunteering; we
hope that many Auxiliary
members will sign up to
serve our wonderful
medical center once again.

 There are many volunteer
opportunities, such as
volunteering in The Gift
Shop & Bloom, the



Auxiliary's largest fundraiser, serving patients via our Oncology Teas, etc.
Please consider adding a shift or two to your schedule to help out the
medical center and you'll have a great time serving with your fellow
Auxilians! Please watch for opportunities to serve via the Presidents'
letters, the Pulse, and Sign Up Genius emails from the Auxiliary Office.

Visit The Gift Shop & Bloom Today

 AUXILIARY AWARDS NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS

Overlook Auxiliary Awards $10,000
 in Nursing Scholarships

Every year, the Overlook Auxiliary
donates money to support nurses
who are looking to further their
education. This year, we are excited
to announce that we provided the
following funds in nursing
scholarships:

$9,000 to recipients of the
Overlook Auxiliary 2021 Nursing
Scholarship (9 winners)
$1,000 to the recipient of the
Overlook Auxiliary Elsa Russell
Memorial Scholarship (1 winner)

Because of your generosity, we are able to support nurses year after year
- thank you!

TWIG NEWS

SU Twig 25 Going Strong!

Congratulations to SU Twig 25 on receiving
the Community Service Award at the
Overlook Auxiliary's annual luncheon. Several
twig members attended and well represented
the multi-talented group. The success of SU
Twig 25 is due to the amazing leadership of

https://bloomatoverlook.com/


chair, Tracy Claus, and the generosity its
members have all shown over these past
many months.

Despite activities coming to a slower pace as
Summer approaches. SU Twig 25 was still
able to make the following for Overlook
Medical Center in May:

- 32 pairs of booties
- 6 complete Angel Cradles (4 size
large and 2 size medium)
- 4 lapghans
- 250 disposable changing pads
- 50 button headbands

Additionally, SU Twig 25 made successful
connections with local youth: 

Two Summit High School students have
organized a sewing club at the high school, and SU Twig 25 met with
them to explain its various projects and to give them a starter kit of
supplies to make changing pads, disposable face masks, and button
headbands.
An Oak Knoll student who was looking to do in-person volunteering at
Overlook (which is still not permitted) has pivoted her volunteering to do
some sewing. SU Twig 25 provided her with a starter kit for disposable
changing pads and button headbands.

New members are always welcomed. Please contact Tracy Claus, SU Twig 25
Chair, for more information.

Please see the photos below of the twig’s recent projects. 

mailto:tracy_claus@yahoo.com


NP Twig 10 Celebrated Moms at the
 Overlook Medical Center on Mother's Day

Congratulations to NP
Twig 10 on winning the
Community Service
Award for running the
amazing "rainbow lawn
sign campaign." This is a
hard-earned and very
well-deserved award for
this very busy twig.  

In keeping with their
festive and charitable
spirit, a flower arranging
fundraiser with NP Twig
10 was coordinated by

chairs, Katherine Berliner of Summit and Karen Canniffe of New
Providence. Katherine, who studied flower arranging while living in
London, graciously offered tips and tricks on how to keep flowers alive longer.

TIP: Never use all of the flower food packets! Save it and use a little bit every
day when you change the water. 

The fundraiser was a success (even in the pouring rain & cold temperatures!)
and members and friends of NP Twig 10 were able to make arrangements to
bring home and also some to donate to moms at the medical center. Twenty
flower arrangements and cards were distributed to patients who had to spend
Mother's day at the medical center. 

"We hope the fresh flower arrangements brought a little bit of happiness to
Mothers who could not be with their children on Mother's Day." said Karen
Canniffe, chair of NP Twig 10.



NP Twig 10 raised $800 with help from Katherine Berliner, who donated all of
the flowers. Thank you, Katherine! We also want to thank Laura Fields
Bojanowski, Mary Housel, and the Filippatos family for lending us tents,
tables, and chairs. Lastly, NP Twig 10 wants to give an extra special thank you
to everyone who donated vases. We collected approximately 20 vases that
were donated to the Gift Shop & Bloom. 

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS



Danielle Abramson (SU 25)
Sharon Bartley (SU 25)
William Beckett (SU 20)

Lynda Harter (SU 25)
Nancy Landale (SU 25)
Shirley Parrell (SU 25)

Nancy Renzulli (General Member)
Emily Staniszewski (NP 10)

PULSE SUBMISSIONS 

It's so great to see all the activities happening within the Auxiliary.
 We really want to hear from YOU!

Please share what your Twig is doing by sending notices of events or activities,
articles about your meetings, and LOTS of photos.

Thank you!

Email OAUX
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A Legacy of Service To Our Community
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